
TEUPEN LEO 23GT RENTAL RATES  

VIP BUILDING SERVICES 

 

RENTAL RATE 8 HOURS 5 BUSINESS DAYS 4 WEEKS 

 
800 2400 8400 

 
  OVER 5 DAYS OVER 4 WEEKS 

OT RATES N/C 
6th, 7th DAYS @ 
$800/DAY UTILIZE DAILY RATE 

LABOR RATE (NO 
DISCOUNT FOR 
LABOR) 

8 HOURS @             
$40/HR 

5 BUSINESS DAYS @    
5 DAYS/WK 

4 WEEKS @ 
4WKS/MO 

 
320 1600 6400 

OT RATES over 8 HOURS / DAY OVER 5 DAYS / WK OVER 4 WEEKS / MO 

 

OT HRS @ $50/HR 
OVER 8 HRS 

OT HRS $ $50/ HR 
OVER 40 HRS UTILIZE DAILY RATE 

TOTAL = RENTAL + 
LABOR        
EXCLUDES ANY OT  1120 4000 14800 

 

 

 

Minimum of one day’s rental and one day’s lift operation is required; daily rate calculated as an 8-hour 
day, and will bill according to discounts above. Only VIP’s authorized representatives are permitted to 
operate the lift and the Client agrees that neither himself nor his representatives will operate VIP’s lift. 
The Client is required to verify all weights and dimensions of the lift to ensure that no damage will result 
from operation of lift at Client’s property. VIP will not be liable for workmanship or negligence resulting in 
damage to property/ persons from Client’s employee actions. Client must carry their own general liability 
and worker’s compensation insurance for their employees, and list VIP Building Services, LLC as an 
additional insured on their general liability policy. Client will be responsible for protecting lift from paint 
over spray and will return lift in condition received or will assume a minimum of $1,000 damage / clean- 
up costs, payable upon return of lift. 

                Client will list VIP as additional insured for damages, replacement of equipment for not less than 
$150,000, and $1M liability.  

Pricing is effective for 60 days. All invoices are due & payable upon receipt. After the 45th day, a 1.5% late 
charge is added monthly to all delinquent accounts, and will be compounded monthly thereafter. 

 


